
1.Installation

1.1 Remove the protection film , avoid using utensils that can damage the surfaces , check that

      the unit is not damaged. If damage is found please contact the manufacturer.
1.2 The machine must be installed in dry environment with good  lighting. Position the unit on 
      a flat, level surface, leaving at least 6" around the unit for ease of use and cleaning.          
1.3 The unit comes with a Nema5-15P plug and must be on a dedicated grounded circuit.
1.4 Please check the cable and plug for damage before plugging into the outlet.When unplugging
      the unit, do not pull on the cable, use the plug.
Note : The machine has been installed and tested by technical personal before leaving the  factory.
            Modifying the unit from its original will void the warranty.

 Service and repairs should only performed by an approved service technician.          

2.Operation

2.1 The machine has the following control devices on the front panel: 

      A: Red Stop Button
      B: Green Start Button

2.2 Functional test 

     Once plugged in the machine is ready for the functional test.    Start the unit by pushing the 
     green button. Run the unit for a minute to make sure it is working correctly. Push the red button
     to switch off the unit.      
2.3 Before every work-cycle , always make sure the machine is perfectly clean , in particular

       the surfaces that come in contact with the dough. If necessary clean the machine.

      Warning:Take sundries and hands away from the rollers before turning on the machine!

2.4 Operation for the shaping of round disks 

2.4.1 After turning on the machine ,insert dough(2-17oz)  previously fermented for at least 
4-6 hours , squash the sides slightly and put some dry flour on it so it can pass through 
the upper rollers easily. (Pic.1)

2.4.2 When the dough comes through the upper roller , it will be thin with an oval shape. Turn

          the dough 90ºand reinsert through the lower roller. It will now have a disk shape. If this           
shape is  not perfect it can be touched up by hand. Pic.2
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2.5 Shaping of rectangles , squares , etc.

 The method is the same as the point 2.4 . If you want to obtain different dough shapes , you   
can cut the dough to the approximate shape , for example squares , rectangle etc.      with a 

knife or a special tool , and then place into the top roller. Choose from the following      
methods. 
A)Run the dough through the highest rollers only.

B)Run the dough through both the highest  and the lowest rollers.

C)Run the dough through the highest roller , then turn the dough 90ºand then run it through

the lowest rollers.

2.6 How to regulate the thickness 

      Adjusting the machine is based on the  different characteristics of the dough, ie weight 
thickness , size and the shape of the disk. The machine adjustment must be made based       
on experience. The machine is preset with a medium size adjustment for the shape of pizza 
dough. To obtain a different dough thickness , adjust as follows :

A) Turn off the machine.

B) Adjust the width between the highest rollers. Turn the black knob  to release the lever , 
and then turn the lever to the desired position, clockwise to reduce the thickness, 
counterclockwise to increase the thickness. (Pic.3)

Note: The width between the upper rollers is twice the width between the lower rollers.

3.Warning

Warning : To avoid dangers and/or possible injuries caused by electric current , mechanical parts , 
fire or hygiene problems , you must follow these safety instructions step by step :

3.1 Keep your work area neat and tidy. Disorder can cause dangerous accidents.

3.2 Consider environmental conditions. Do not use the machine in a humid , wet or badly lit
       environment or close to inflammable liquids or gas.

3.3 Keep away from children and non authorized personnel. Do not permit them to go near the
machine or the work area. 

3.4 Do not touch the switch or cable with wet hands.

3.5 Only utilize the machine using the correct voltage. Normal usage gives better results.

3.6 Dress correctly. Do not wear loose hanging clothes or any items which can be caught in

      machine. Use non-slip shoes. For hygiene and safety, keep your hair tied back and wear
protective gloves. 

3.7 Protect the cable , do not pull on the cable to extract the plug. Do not leave the cable

near high temperatures , sharp objects , water or solvents. 

3.8 Unplug the unit when the machine is not in use , before cleaning , maintenance

      or moving.
3.9 Check that the machine is not damaged. Before using the machine , carefully check all
      safety devices are working, removable parts are not blocked , there are no damaged 
      parts ,all the parts have been set up correctly and all the conditions that could affect 
      the regular functioning of the machine are in working order. 

3.10 When the machine is damaged or not working correctly , turn off the machine

         and contact customer service. Repairs must only be performed by  qualified  
         personnel , using original spare parts. Non-compliance to these rules could be 
         dangerous for the user and will void the warranty.



4.1 Before performing maintenance or cleaning, unplug the unit. It is important not to use any
      chemical , abrasive or corrosive products to clean the unit.
4.2 The cleaning must be done every time the machine has been used following all

       the instructions to prevent malfunctions and for hygienic purposes.

4.3 Using a proper brush and a wooden palate , first clean off the flour and dough residue
  Remove the covers , the two slides A , release springs B , C , remove the dough scrap
  pieces D then turn the regulating levers L-L1 to the maximum opening of rollers.

     Carefully  clean the machine and  the disassembled parts using a damp sponge or 
  cloth  and detergent.

     Rinse thoroughly and dry using paper towel , wipe all the surfaces that come in contact
with the dough. Lastly, clean the whole machine with a smooth cloth and a food

     grade disinfectant.
4.4 Reassemble everything in the following order : dough scrapers , springs ,slides

      and the safety guards.
4.5 Lubrication of shafts and rollers 

 It is recommended to grease shafts and rollers every year. Remove the safety guards  the 
      slanted cover , the springs and the dough-scrapers ; unscrew the fixing screws and  remove
      the back-panel A first and then the stands B and C ; Remove the rollers D,E,F,G   and the 
      joints H,I,L,M. Clean all these parts carefully using a sponge ; warm water and  detergent.
     Rinse thoroughly and dry using paper towel. Grease both the shafts and the  roller holes 

     with a sufficient quantity of paraffin oil. Replace and fix all the parts  starting with the last

     part removed.

4.Maintenance



5.Trouble shooting
Problem cause solution 

The machine does not start 1. Power is shut off
2. The input voltage is

wrong.

1.Check the main breaker ,
the plug and the power
cable.

2. Use the correct voltage.

3. Contact the customer
service department

The machine conducts
electricity 

Wires touching the body of

the machine. 

Check the wires , verify 

the wires do not touch the 

body of the machine.

Only one roller working 1.The belt is broken. 2.The

worm gear is worn.

1. Change the belt.

2. Change the worm gear.
6、Specification 

Model PDR-16
Voltage(V) ~110 

Frequency(Hz) 60 

Motor power(kW) 0.37 

Dough weight(oz) 2-17oz
Pizza diameter(") 4-16"
Dimension(") 20-5/8" x 22" x 28-3/4"

3560 NW 56th St. 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309 USA 
Telephone: (786) 600-4687 
Toll Free Telephone:  1-844-218-8477 
Fax: (786) 661-4100
Email: service@mvpgroupcorp.com

5659 Royalmount Ave.
Montreal, QC H4P2P9 CANADA
Telephone: (514) 737-9701
Toll Free Telephone: 1-888-275-4538 
Fax: (514) 342-3854

For service call 1-888-275-4538



Primo Dough Roller Limited Warranty 

 MVP GROUP (“Primo”) warrants to the original purchaser of new equipment that said 
equipment, when installed in accordance with our instructions within North America and 
subjected to normal use, is free from defects in material or workmanship for a period of 1 
year on parts (excludes wear/expendable parts). The carry in labor warranty is 1 year on 
labor from original sale, or 18 months from actual shipment date, whichever date occurs 
first.  

This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties, whether express or implied. MVP Group 
expressly disclaims any implied warranty of merchantability or express or implied warranty 
of fitness for a particular purpose. MVP's obligation and liability under this warranty is 
expressly limited to repairing and replacing parts which proves to be defective in material or 
workmanship within the applicable warranty period within a commercial setting only. 

All repairs pursuant to this warranty will be performed by an authorized designated MVP 
Group service agent during normal working hours. In no event shall MVP Group be liable for 
incidental or consequential damages to buyer or any third party, including, without limitation, 
loss of property, personal injury, loss of business or profits or other economic losses, or 
statutory or exemplary damages, whether in negligence, warranty, strict liability, or 
otherwise. All models are Bench Warranty (Carry-in).

This warranty is given only to the first purchaser from a retail dealer. No warranty is given to 
subsequent transferees. This warranty does not cover product failures caused by: failure to 
maintain, neglect, abuse, damage due to excess water, fire, normal wear, improper set up 
and use. Refer to product list. Periodic maintenance is not covered. This warranty is not in 
force until such time as a properly completed and signed installation/warranty registration or 
an online registration form has been received by MVP Group within 30 days from the date of 
sale. Register online at http://mvpgroupcorp.com

The foregoing warranty provisions are a complete and exclusive statement between the 
buyer and seller. MVP Group neither assumes nor authorizes any persons to assume for it 
any other obligation or liability in connection with said equipment. Example of items not 
covered under warranty, but not limited to just these items: 1. Acts of God, fire, water 
damage, vandalism, accident, theft. 2. Freight damage. 3. Improper installation or alteration 
of equipment. 4. Faults due to lack of regular maintenance or cleaning. 5. Repairs made by 
anyone other than a MVP group designated servicer. 6. Inadequate lubrication. 7. 
Expendable wear parts. 8. Cleaning of equipment. 9. Misuse or abuse. 10. Use of generic or 
after market parts.

*RESIDENTIAL APPLICATIONS: MVP Group Corp. assumes no responsibility nor liability
for any parts, or labor coverage for component failure, or other damage resulting from
installation in residential or non-commercial applications.

PRIMO is a registered trademark of MVP Group Corp.

For more details, go to our web site at: http://mvpgroupcorp.com/

http://mvpgroupcorp.com
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